
oncology treatment is
changing rapidly

 

#shifthappens



delivering research
biosimilars at a faster
rate to allow you to

iterate your
experiments faster

biosimilars, bispecifics,
ADCs, in vivo

antibodies and isotype
controls

supportive of not-for-
profits, acadmia and

industry with simple, cost
effective pricing to make
your budget go further



Rebuilding trust with the
life science community
with recombinant

antibodies with no lot to
lot variability and a

company focus on the
environment

"having access to so many
biosimilars allows us to
quickly validate and

compare our pipeline with
biosimilars both on the

market and in clinical trials" 

Leading I-O Biotech

"We validated two
biosimilars from ichorbio
and were very pleased with
the results. We've now

moved ahead with a multi-
gram order" 

NFP



ichorbio is based in a small town just south of Oxford called Wantage. It
is the birthplace of Alfred the Great.

Our hope is that we can support you in producing next Great oncology
breakthrough. Our aim at ichorbio is to become the largest supplier of
research grade biosimilars and in vivo antibodies whilst charging
competitive prices to make your research go further. Part of the reason
why cancer is so difficult to treat is because it is constantly mutating –
and therefore the drugs we use must rapidly change and life science
research must lead the way.

If covid-19 has taught us anything it’s that we’re all in this together and
we as companies must put people and their health above profits and
share prices. We are looking to support your research in any way
needed – if you need a smaller amount of our products or a free sample
or a custom made biosimilar please contact us. We’re ready to help.
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Made in Oxford, UK.
FOR RESEARCHERS PUSHING THE LIMITS OF

IMMUNO-ONCOLOGY RESEARCH

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alfred_the_Great

